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issue comes with one of the
biggest benefits of Reglster
membership-the
Service
Recommendations and Membership
List. It is a n invaluable resource to
locate reputable service facilities
wherever you might be and a source
of reassurance on longer MG ]ourneys. And let's face it, those roadtrips are one of the great reasons to
lave a n MG. The SRL will very easiy fit in your cubby box or glove
:ompartment. It will help identify
reputable service facilities a n d
where fellow NAMGBR members are
located across the continent.
And while we're on the subject of
the SRL, please remember where all
this valuable information comes
from-YOU the members! Please take
the time (and it doesn't take long) to
fill in the Service Recommendation
Questionnaire in the center pullout
section of this MGB Driver. Give fellow
members the benefit of your experience a n d be able to sample theirs in
the next SRL. And as U Zirnmerman,
our Secretary, has mentioned before,
we hope all members will list their
phone number in the Membership
List. Even if you do not have the
L
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mechanical ability or facilities to help
a member from distant parts who has
a problem in your vicinity, your
knowledge of your area can be a benefit to find the services needed. At the
very least, a friendly, encouraging
voice can be a godsend.
So make sure your MG 2001 registration is sent in, your St. Paul reservations are made, and your SRL is in
the glovebox and you're guaranteed
a memorable 2001. MG summer. fil

Plus:

Letters, Technical Talk, Where to '0

I

and much more!
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have been procrastinating writing
:,this article for a time now. I have
' i been giving a lot of thought to this
subject-and
have decided to not
stand for a second term in the position
of Chairman of the North American
MGB Register.
I held the office of Vice Chairman
for three years prior to my present
position as Chairman and will have
completed two years in this office by
the end of October.
Per the latest MGB Driver production schedule for 2001 I recently
received from our Secretary, D
Zimmerman, this is the issue that the
call for "Letters of Intent" for the elections a t the Annual General Meeting
in October goes out. Therefore, this is
the proper time for me to make this
announcement.
Now that our organization has
grown to quite a large number, I am
sure there are a number of members
who are very qualified and, hopefully,
willing to take on the responsibility
for the leadership of the NAMGBR in
the future.
1a m quite hopeful that new names
will appear within the "Letters of
Intent" for this position. This organization was founded on the basic premise
that it is intended to be run by and for
the benefit of the NAMGBR mernbership. New and fresh ideas are important to any organization to survive.
The NAMGBR does not require
holding any office in the Executive
committee before "achieving the top
spot". It is my personal desire for the
benefit of this organizatjon that we
don't start "recycling" the same names
usually found on the inside cover or

On C

the Registrars page of the MGB Driver.
New people must become active in the
day-to-day operations of our organization for it to continue to grow.
It has been decided that the Four
Points hotel in St. Paul, Minnesota
will be the 'host hotel' and base of
operations for the NAMGBR during
the all MG meet, MG 2001. We will be
holding our unnual 'Meet the
Executive' get together for the membership and also a meeting with the
Coordinators and Registrars to discuss
any up to date business that should
be addressed prior to the Annual
General Meeting that is to be held in
the DallasIFort Worth, Texas area
this October.
My interior restoration/upgrade
has been completed and I have really
been rewarded with a great sense of
accomplishment with this project.
Not only does it look (and smell)
good-I
a m satisfied with what I
learned installing this kit. As usual, I
got carried away with doing a 'few
more things' that hadn't been originully planned. A new door seal set
and then stainless steel threshold
plates, a n d what the heck, why not
the burlwood instrument panel kit to
set it off?

It's like having a brand new MGB.
I never bought one new, but 1 can
nagine what it must have been like
2 take delivery of one after this job
ias completed.
The only drawback is that 1 seem
3 sit a few inches higher due to the
lew seat webbing and seat cushion
3am padding and I may have to add
A, . chin strap to my cap so it won't blow
off when driving with the top down. A
small price to pay!

Please seriously consider my
request above and contact our MGB
Driver Editor, Kim Tonry and/or our
Secretary, D Zimmerman, as soon as
possible to let them know of your
intent to stand for either Treasurer or
Chairman at the next AGM in this
coming October. la

Cover -- Twixt Sea and
pid correspondent, Marcharn
.
I1
Qknndet taKes a travel break at Big Sur
z

Sky..

Bill Hedrick must be working on o Midget - Look at the size ot his
toolbox! MG 2000. Photo: D Zimmerman.
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4 have just finished my first major

THE ARIZONA MG CLUB

jtask as Vice-Chairman of North
American MGB Reqister a n d have
concluded that no information is better than wrong information. My yrimary role in this organization is to be
the 'go to' person for the many local
clubs affiliated with NAMGBR. I
thought that I could best do this by
taking over the mailing of the
Affiliated Chapters' copies of the MGB
Driver und including a brief message
in this mailing. Sounds easy enough,
right? Not so. I'm hopjng that this will
help to get us "all on the same page".
The first thing needed is a database containing the list of Affiliated
Chapters a n d their current President,
Chairman,
Prime
Minister,
Chancellor or, as js the case with one
club, its 'Grand Poobah'. Piece of
cake, right? Not so. After collecting
information from newsletters, web
pages a n d our most current database, I had a real mess. As of this
moment I have mailed out all but
three Affiliated Chapters' MGB
Drivers, but a m unsure if many are
going to the right person in these
clubs. Herer.s what is needed t o
quickly fix this problem.
First a n d foremost, each club
should have one copy of its newsletter
sent to Kim Tonry a n d one copy sent
to me. Our addresses are found on the
inside cover page of each a n d every
MGB Driver. This will keep us
informed, should there be a change of
a club's executive(s). I'm currently
receiving approximately 50% of the
Affiliated Chapters' newsletters and
when I contacted Kim to get info,
found that he is not getting all of
them either.
Another challenge I a m faced
with is very little information in many
of the newsletters I a m receiving.
Some have no list of executives at all
and many that do have a list, do not
provide mailing addresses or telephone numbers. It would be a won-

Les Bengtson
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derful thing if each issue contained a
complete list of its club's executives
with mailing address, phone numbers
(with area code) a n d a n e-mail
address, when available.
The last thing I'd like to mention
is web pages. Again I found that
many of the clubs have web pages,
but do not provide good contact information. I called a n 'information contact' phone number I found a t one
site and was told by the 'contact person' that he had sold the MG over a
year ago and could not believe the
club had not updated the page in
that long.
We live in the 'information super
highway' age a n d just because most
of us enjoy driving 20-plus-yearold/ 100-minus horsepower cars, doesn't mean we cannot keep up.
Information, as with our cars, needs
to be tuned u p und maintained. The
North American MGR Register is here
to help let MG owners who may live in
your area, or are planning to move to
or visit your area, know you are there.
Help us help you by supplying what is
needed to promote your club and keep
you informed.
If you are a member of a club
affiliated with NAMGBR, you can
help by checking that all the information about your club is current. The
easiest way is to visit our web page at
www.namgbr.orginamgbr/ and click
on 'Local Chapters'. If you find that
the info provided is incorrect or out(please turn lo page 50)
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T h e Anzona MG Club was founded
in 1988 by a small group of enthusiasts who wished to share terhnical advice, go on drives together, and
make people aware of the MG's heritage. To this end, they incorporated
under Arizona law a n d began to hold
meetings and events. To these meetings and events, they brought a
shared passion for enjoying MGs and
MG people that has continued
throughout the history of the club.
This passion, along with a great deal
of thought and hard work, has
allowed the Arizona MG Club to
become the largest single marque club
in Arizona. Although headquartered
in Phoenix and drawing most of its
members from that area, it has members throughout Arizona. We even
have out-of-state a n d out-of-country
members who visit us during our mild
winters, brlnging new perspectives,
ideas and enthusiasm.
The Arizona MG Club has grown
significantly from its humble beginnings. Our membership has expanded due to our state's population
growth and due to the fact that the
activities of the club have caused people to want to own MGs. Arizona, particularly our dryer southern half, has
a large number of rust-free MGs. (In
fact, this is the area which the military forces use to store their obsolete
or unused airplanes for the same reasons we have so many restorabIe
MGs.) Thus, enthusiasts have a n
opportunity to purchase driveable or
restorable MGs, and join our club,
which will provide technical assistance, social outlets a n d advise on
where to find parts a n d services. These
factors have lead to a slow, but
steady, growth for the club a n d the
MG community within Arizona.
In reaction to this growth, the
club has changed its orientation over
the years. We are trying to offer the
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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same social features (annual car
show, rallies and drives, a n d parties)
and expand our technical information. We have, over the last two years,
tried to hold several tech sessions each
year to provide training in basic
upkeep as well as some of the more
exotic repair procedures. All of this
has been working well and is member
directed. The monthly Board of
Directors' meeting is open to the
membership (and perspective members) a n d member involvement is
encouraged. We also welcome out-ofslate MG people to join us at our
events and, if they have brought their
cars, to come drive with us. To that
end, we have recently built u website
to inform our members, potential
members, a n d anyone interested in
MGs what we are doing.
One a n d a half years ago, the
Arizona MG Club took a look at the
direction it wanted to be traveling in
and made some significant changes
to its orientation. We found a member, Dennis Mosier, who h a d computer expertise and editing experience
and asked him to build a website and
become the newsletter editor. He got
up a basic website (to which he is
adding monthly) a n d began to bring
our newsletter into the twenty-first
century with desktop publishing. We
went from a small newsletter with
hand layouts to a n expanded newsletter laid out on the computer. We organized monthly technical articles, to
which each member is encouraged to
contribute. The website, as well as our
national affiliations, has allowed us
to reach more people a n d begin to
join with other clubs in the western
U.S. in hosting or co-hosting events.
You are invited to visit our website at

htto:llwww.ten4ten.com/-azmgclubi.
A second important area, to us,
was to begin to collect a common tool
crib, with the club purchasing tools as
necessary for the members t o properly
(please turn to page 8 )
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Chapter Spotlight - Continued
tune and maintain their cars. To this
end, we published a technical article
in the club newsletter, suggesting
what tools the club member should
have in his private inventory. Then, a
working committee was set up to
decide which other tools would be
needed to perform the tasks which
require expensive tooling which the
individual would only use occasionally, but the club, as a whole, would
benefit from. Such items as the kingpin bushing reamer, the special tools
to remove the old bushings and install
the new ones, a tire alignment gauge
and other similar items are maintained by the club for use by its members. Since the original special tooling
is now a collectible item, club members designed a n d manufactured
duplicate or improved tooling as
requjred. With the increase in special
tooling, we are beginning to be able to
expund our tech sessions from basic
areas of general maintenance to more
esoteric projects such as front end
rebuilding, cooling system pressure
checks and rebuilding of Lucas 25D4
distributors. The club has, with the
new century, begun to look a t the
long range maintenance of cars that,
perhaps, no one realized would still be
treasured possessions twenty or more
years after they were made.
To celebrate the end of a century
and the end of a millennium, the club
hosted the GT-2000 with people driving in from as far away a s Indiana to
join us. This was a two day event with
a driving event on Saturday and a car
show on Sunday. This March, we are
joining with the Southern California
MG Car Club to hold a weekend-long
event in Lake Havasu, Arizona. We
will be where London Bridge is now
located a n d the city has agreed to let
us drive across the bridge to hold a car
show on the island to which it connects. This is the first time they have
allowed this a n d we will be able to
offer a n opportunity not even our
British friends can boast about-driving across London Bridge.

-om Page 7

Another well attended event is
our annual All British Car Day, a
multi-marque event hosted by the
Arizona MG Club. This is the best
known British car show in Arizona
and annually attracts entrants from
all over the United States. It is a n ideal
time to visit Arizona, enjoy a vacation
and meet with fellow enthusiasts. In
the past, it was held in March as the
last event of our driving season.
(Driving a n MG in Arizona summers
is a n exercise in survival, but some of
us still do it on a daily basis.)
Beginning this year, the event will be
held in October to kick off the Arizona
MG driving season. Last year we had
people from as far away as Alaska
join us. Check our website or the MGB
Driver for details.
Where are we going? We are currently in a state of flux as more people
move to Arizona (40% increase in
population over the last 10 years),
buy MGs, and join the club. We are
expanding the scope of our tech sessions, maintaining our social calendar and looking for more a n d better
rallies and driving events. Above all,
we are trying to be responsive to the
needs of our membership and provide
them with the type of event they are
willing to atlend a n d will enjoy. We
always remember the club's founders
who had u passion for MGs a n d try to
pass that passion along to new enthusiasts. In fact, many of us consider the
MG saga as a metaphor for life-from
humble beginnings, through hard
work, trial and joint efforts of a number of people, MG rose to become the
most successful British sports car in
history. This was accomplished by a
small group of enthusiasts who
worked together, against great odds,
and were successful. Not a bad ideal
for either a club or our members to
shoot for. Q
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road, We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
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Request a Catalog Online at
DISITUBLWR

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

9 13-541-8500
913-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.@
PO Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 662854991
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by Mark Reavis, North Alabama

1t's finally driving season! Up here in

I

I

the northern part of Ohio we had
serious doubts that winter would
ever end. We had snow on the ground
for almost all of the winter But now,
as they say, that's just a fond memory. We have the Midget a n d 'B out
and about a n d are fine tuning them
for the big trip.
My husband Bob a n d I, like most
of you, are planning for our trip to St.
Paul for MG 2001. This is shaping up
to be another 'not to be missed' MG
event. If you need up-to-date inforrnation on this MeGa MG Meet (remember MG '96 a t Indy?) please visit the
website a t www.mc12001.com a n d get
the latest information. Again, this will
bring together all five of the major
national clubs, The Triple M Register,
The New England MG T Register, The
North American MGA Register, The
American MGC Register, and of
course The North American MGB
Register, so you don't want to miss it.
We will be driving both the Midget
(with over lOOK on the clock) and a
much newer 'B (with about 36K) to St.
Paul. I hope to see you there.
Please take a minute while you
are there and say "Hi." It is so nice to
be able to put faces with all the
names that I see, a n d it's always a
pleasure to meet a n d talk with other
MG owners. We all have the same
thing in common a n d although we
might live on different ends of the
continent, we all drive MGs and have
a love of the cars. Bob a n d I have
formed some great friendships at the
different events.
Now for business. It's time to start
thinking about the elections for the
Register and anyone that is interested
in standing for either Chairman or
Treasurer needs to have their Letter of
Intent in to the Editor no later than
July 1, 2001 to be printed in the
Septembertoctober issue of MCB
Driver. All Letters of lntent need to be
to the Secretary no later than August

British Motoring Society

Wfirst became aware of Enthusiasm
' Deficit Disorder (EDD) when I was a
senior in college. While most people
dismissed it as a case of common
Senioritis, I became more concerned
when my water-skiing classes (yes,
you can get P.E. credits for water-skiing) did not improve my condition. It
wasn't one of those Generation X apathy-of-the-day things, I just did not
care anymore about things I was really pretty passionate about. Since that
time, EDD has come and gone, but I
a m getting better a t understanding it.
EDD hits us all a t one time or
another. It usually passes after a
vacation or a job change, but if you
do not recognize it a n d deal with it for
what it is, the effects can be disastrous-particularly
with respect to
British cars. Several well-established
British car clubs have disbanded over
the past couple of years, leading me
to believe that EDD can be contagious. And those of us who are afflicted with a n irrational passion for
British cars do stranger than normal
things while under the spell of EDD.
Loved ones a n d family members
often misinterpret EDD as a cure for
British car freakism, but they are
indeed separate phenomena.
I

15, 2001 in order to be included on
the ballots.
As a reminder from the Register,
you will receive a postcard when your
membership is about to expire. If you
do not renew with the first card, you
will receive a second and final
'reminder' that your membership has
expired. These are the only two
reminders that you will receive, but
a n easy check of your address label
will tell you when your membership
expires. Next to your member number
there is a date-in my case the line
above m y name reads 0-230
2003/01/31. What this means is that
my member number 0-230 will expire
lanuary 31, 2003. Please return this
card, with any changes, when renewing. This helps out greatly. We would
also appreciate if you would make
sure that your phone number is correct, that we have your e-mail address
and note any changes or corrections.
This can be included on the card, just
write it on the front. If you have
moved and sent in your address
change but didn't give us a new
phone number, we put it in as unlisted. Also please be sure to include the
area code-this is a n ongoing problem-if yours has changed, jot that
down. This is what will appear in the
membership listing.
And now my preaching, I might
not be the greatest mechanic in the
world to help out a fellow member.
But I can help advise where in my
(please turn to page 50)
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RECOGNIZING ED0
The symptoms of EDD are usually
nanifested in a set of behaviors that
~ o u l dindicate that somehow the
.'ahrvergniigen has gone out of your
relationship with your British car.
After all, when a British car enthusiast
loses enthusiasm through a case of
EDD, then all you have left is a smart,
suave, sophisticated individual with a
greasy spot in the driveway and a spot
of brake fluid on one shoe of every pair
owned. A zombie is what he or she is,
but a d a m dapper zombie at thot.
That is why it is so important to
recognize the symptoms early a n d
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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take prompt and appropriate action.
Here are some examples:
- You might be suffering from EDD
if you sell your British car a n d
wake up three days later with a n
EDD hangover, and cannot find
your car.
- EDD may be the culprit if you cannot remember what you were
thinking when you painted your
house British Racing Green and
Old English White.
-You might have EDD if your British
car is being used as shelving.
- You may have EDD if you no
longer go out to the garage "just to
check on things."
- EDD may be the reason you go to
your favorite bookstore and walk
on by the transportation section
without stopping.
- You may be suffering from EDD if
you finally just throw away t h a t
old distributor cap on your desk
that you've been using as a pencil holder.
- If your British car club has gone
from being a bunch of normal people to a hoard of fanutics, EDD
muy be responsible [or your
change in perspective.
- If the publisher of your favorite
British car magazine personally
calls you, begging you not to let
your subscription lapse, and you
ask him to put you on his "no call"
iist, EDD may be to blame.
- You may have EDD if, on a beautiful Spring or Autumn day, you
see a Mazda Miata or a BMW 23
driving around with its top up.
and you do not think to yourself
that the driver must be some sort
of a jackass.
Now that we cun recognize the
symptoms, the important task is to
start the healing process as soon as
possible. Here are some approaches
for recovering from a case of EDD with
your enthusiusm intact.
(please turn to page 12,
11
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TREATING EDD
Now that we've discussed the perils of Enthusiasm Deficit Disorder
(EDD) a n d how to recognize the symptoms, we'll explore how to shrug off
the effects of EDD and return to a normal existence, whatever that is.
While often a short break from
whatever pressures are killing the joy
of your English motoring can cure a
case of EDD, short breaks can turn
into long breaks, a n d before you know
it, your British car has a tree growing
through the bonnet. I prefer a different approach. There is a n old Native
American proverb that goes something like, "Not even the mighty eagle
can soar until he faces the wind."
While demonstrating a oneness with
nature a n d a n understanding of practical aerodynamics, Native Americans
obviously understood EDD as well. We
will never be able to rise above our
problems until we learn to face them.
1. Join the Club! Probably the
most universal characteristic of
enthusiasm is that it is contagious.
Therefore, in order to catch the bug,
you have to hang out with those who
have it. Not only are there local,
regional, national, a n d international
British car clubs, but internet access
has opened the entire world up for
interested people to get together online in chat rooms, news groups, and
web pages to share their enthusiasm.
Additionally, there are clubs and
associations available for every degree
of specialization one could imagine in
the hobby.
Also, the more you are involved
with the support group, er, club, the
more you are likely to enjoy the
hobby, because you are actively
engaged in furthering the hobby.
Keep this in mind as club officer elections come up.
2. A Library Begins with a Single
Book. There are times when you just
cannot bring yourself to embark upon
a long, involved repair or restoration
project, or you have to travel and are
away from your car. It often helps to

read about the hobby, or iust look a t
the pictures when you are not otherwise active. If vou are enaaaed in
looking for books or periodlchls, your
enthusiasm cannot be far behind. A
parts vendor's catalog would still keep
you mentally involved. Some months,
I spend more on books than I do on
parts, but I have found that I have
increased my knowledge and built up
a store of reference information that
helps me move decisively when 1 do
get back to the car.
3. Buy Good Tools. I don't know
about you, but I really get discouraged when tools do not live up to my
expectations. Every time I have economized in the tool department, the
decision has come back to haunt me.
Whether it is a broken socket or a jack
that won't lift more than a n inch, tool
failures never happen a t a good time.
Using the right tool for the job and
using a high-quality tool will shave
hours from the job, give you a greater
sense of accomplishment, a n d
increase your enjoyment.
4. Combine Your Hobbies. If you
have other hobbies such as photography, painting, poetry, stained glass,
or the like, you could increase your
practice of both hobbies by making
British cars the object of your craft. For
example, wouldn't the world be a better place with macrame car covers,
Austin Mini golf carts, Bugeye Sprite
mimes (they are the most expressive
cars), pottery gear shift knobs,
Triumph quilts, MG haiku, window
flower boxes for Jaguars, and GPS and
a thermal sight for your Sunbeam?
Just think of the challenges you would
have to overcome!
You could even integrate British
cars with your spouse's hobby a s
well. Instead of being dragged along
as a n unwilling porter to antique
stores and flea markets, you could
become a collector of automobilia,
a n d actively participate within your
own specialty area.
(please turn to page 48)
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Ken Smith

I was much younger
I a m today, and just

ng out into the world of
MGs, I recall attending a national
club meeting which attracted a grand
total of 70 cars! The organizers
thought this was wonderful!
Later on a t Silverstone, there was
a total of nearly 400 MGs for the MG
Car Club annual event. In 1979 I coorganized a n event which drew 1000
MGBs to Ragley Hall, the home of the
Marquis of Hertford, a n d luter that
year nearly 600 MGs made their way
to Hausach in Germany for the tnennial European get-together of
Abingdon's finest.
The very last event 1 put together
before finally coming to the USA for
good, was in 1985, at Donington Park,
where over 5000 MGs gathered for a
weekend of great comradeship and
activities! The only problem with a
meet of this size was that the people at
one end of the circuit never did get to
see all the beautiful cars that were
gathered at the other end! Two miles
of MGs were more t h a n enough!
I always thought I'd seen the
last of the really BIG meetings when
we settled here, apart from Twist's,
but five years ago a n event took
place which dispelled all such
thoughts. I refer of course, to MG '96
a t Indianapolis where over 1200
MGs, the largest gathering of the
marque in North America, set the
tone For future large gatherings of
Abingdon aficionados.
Now, why a m I telling you all
this? Well, in July we have a n event of
similar proportions with MG 2001 in
St. Paul and if you have a drop of the
old 20W50 blood in you, then you
must make plans to be there!
For gathered in one place for four
days will be the cream of the MG crop
in North America. The pretty prewar
Triple Ms, the classic "square riggers"
of the T-Types, the graceful and revoMGB DRIVER-May/June
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lutionary (at the time!) MGAs and, of
course, the best selling sports car
Britain ever produced-the
MGB
together with its sister MGC and those
wonderful little Midgets.
Now, here speaks one who has
nearly seen it all, and I urge you to
make the effort to attend his super
event. Not only to meet a n d greet fellow enthusiasts but also to see up
close a wide range of the vehicles that
emanated from that little corner of
England. There promises to be one of
everything a t the MG Village, so bring
your camera as well!
How about competition machinery? They'll be there. How about the
MG of the Millennium? That will be
there. How about meeting face to face
with the officers ot your National
organizations? They'll be there to
accept your comments and opinions.
But most of all, how about getting
into it with like-minded souls who
share the same philosophy you do?
The organization will be first
class, rest assured of that. The hotels
are superb and arranged so that you
can stay with your "type" of people,
whether it's 'A, 'B, 'T, or whatever!
The program is one of the most
comprehensive ever put together and
offers something for everyone-male,
female, young, or old. You owe it to
yourself to make the journey to beautiful Minnesota a n d drink of this
heady wine they're calling MG 2001?
See you there!

a
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You Might Be The Victim of A DPO*,

If...

All of the wiring in the car is the
same color.
The oil refuses to drain out of the
gearbox without the help of a torch.
The wheel sluds snap otf when you
try to change a tire.
The clutch push rod has been
lengthened.
The wire wheels have been Bondo-ed
to the hubs.
The radiator capacity is down to two
quarts because of the accumulation
of stop leak.

The under-dash wiring consists of
electrical tape, scotch blocks, white
1 4 gauge wire, wire nuts and nylon
wire ties.
One FS key works eveiything in the
car including the ignition.
You find a n Ultra Quickie Lube
sticker on the door jamb.

You find grade two coarse thread
bolts everywhere.

The top bows have been riveted
together in the up position.

The exhaust hangers are official
hangers all right--coat hangers.

The fire extinguisher is empty.

The sills have been repaired with any
combinution of duct tape, beer cans,
aluminum siding, tin foil, fiberglass
or Bondo.
The oil pressure valve has four or
more shim washers.
You find a n empty can of J. C.
Whitney's " Engine-Rebuild-in-u-Can"
in the boot.
You find a receipt for the "new
clutch" that was installed 25,000
miles ago.
The dye washes off the "new seats"
the first time they get wet.
There is no heat because the leaking
heater valve has a blanking gasket
behind it.
The fuses are "ultra slow blow"
20 bolts.

l/4"

The ignition circuit has a household
wall switch as a cut-out device.
14

The brake rotors are so grooved you
could play them on your old
turntable from college.
None of the tires match.
When you peel the carpet off the
floors, layers of cardboard, tar and
thin sheetmetal come up with it.
The missing steering wheel nut has
been replaced with a hose clamp.
Compression fittings are found
spliced into the brake lines.
The crankcase breather has been
replaced with a catch tank.
The headlamps are upside down.
The overdrive thirdlfourth gear limit
switch has been removed so overdrive
can be engaged in every gearincluding reverse.

-Dennis Trowbridge
'Dreaded Previous Owner

4
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T h e r e are many long-time MG
owners in the Register. There are
a n appreciable number who were
the first owners of their cars a n d still
own them. They are the basis of our
Original Owner's Registry. But how
many MG owners can tell you what
ship their car came across the Atlantic
from England on?
Teff Powell was serving in the U.S.
Air Force in 1971. He was stationed in
Okinawa when he placed an order for
a 1971 MGB through British Leylund's
P.E.D. or Personal Export Delivery
program. When pressed to explain
why hc chose the MGB, Jeff says he
can't say exactly why. Cars were a
major area of interest to himself and
his Air Force buddies. Muscle cars
were of particular interest. But jeff
had taken a n interest in sports cars
some time before and friend who
raccd and was a sports car aficionado
was enthusiastic about MGs. Ieff considered the competing Triumph TR6
but found it was consideral?ly more
expensive. The MGB was a car one
saw regularly on the streets and the
MGB DRIVER-MayAJune
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consensus was that it had a reputation as a "good car".
Ultimately, Jeff made his choice
and decided to purchase his MGB and
placed his order through Cal-Orient
Trading in Okinawa and arranged to
have the car delivered when he
returned to the States later in the summer. His order was entered in April
1971 for delivery to his Massachusetts
home in the second half of August
1971. Somewhere along the line, the
redlorange color "Blaze" had made a
favorable impression and Jeff entered
in the paperwork that he wanted
Blaze with a backup choice of-Blaze.
The final delivery took place
through Crandall-Hicks, a distributor
and dealer in Massachusetts. Jeff's
father picked up the car through
Crandall for Jeff and paid the $1.50
pier "usage fee" for which the receipt
is still in Jeff's files. It begs the question-if one declined to pay this fee,
was their cur just tossed off the ship in
open waters?
(please turn to puge 16,
15

original owner

- Jeff

Powell - Continued from Page

The remarkable aspect of this
process is the complete documentation that leff received and still holds
today. Jeff's files include documentation that's rarely seen today including
the Manufacturer's Certificate of
Origin. This certificate is the ultimate
automotive "birth certificate". It usually would have gone to the distributor who would then utilize it to initiate
the process of title issuance. In Jeff's
case, since he purchased the car from
BL, he received the certificate and still
has it today. Jeff also has the insurance certificate issued by Lloyd's of
London covering the trans-Atlantic
shipping of the car. Insurance that
came into play when Jeff had to file
claim for items like the exterior mirrors, tonneau a n d windshield wipers
(or "wigpers" on the claim form) that
were missing when the car was
received after trans-Atlantic transit.
As can be seen, jeff is in the
unusual position of knowing on what
ship his car crossed the Atlantic, the
S.S. Frubel Europa. Our Regalia
Coordinator, Mike Robson, did some
research and found the Frubel Europa
is not in a s good a condition today as
leff's car-it was scrapped in Taiwan
in 1987. As ]eff points out, "part of a
Toyota now". Mike also discovered the

New MG owner Airman Jeff Powell-1 971.
16

15

ship wus a "reefer" or refrigerated ship
primarily employed by its Belgian
owners lo import South American produce. Shipping MGs was a secondary
use to fill the ship on its outbound
voyages.
This car was Jeff's principle automotive transport and was his daily
driver for the next eight years until
1979. It was a working car and not
even garaged. There was occasional
service required of course-the rear
shocks were replaced in the first couple years and items like the fuel pump
were replaced by the dealer. The car's
continuing service as a needed daily
driver mode it imperative that it be
back on the road as soon as possible
so Jeff did not get involved in doing
the work on the car himself back then.
But Jeff reports there were never any
major problems in that time and the
MGB was quite dependable. This continued until 1979 when the onset of
rod knock necessitated taking the car
off the road for the first time for
rebuilding. Jeff fulfilled his new need
for daily transport-with
a n MGB
GT-which
he
drove
from
Massachusetts to Texas with all his
possessions in car. And back ugain.
(please turn to puye 18)
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Original Owner

- Jeff Powell - Continued from Page 16

leff's car wears a n English registration plate, EOP 614L, on the front.
Unlike many P.E.D. cars that were
picked up in England, driven there
and then shipped, his has ncver been
English registered. jeff's plate came
from a n Air Force buddy who he let
drive his car while they were both stationed in Texas. His buddy became
enamored of MGs himself. When he
was later stationed in England, his
experience with Jeff's car inspired him
to purchase a n MGB of his own. Atter
he returned to the States, he gave Jeff
the front registration plate off of his
car m a thank you, which jeff's car
still wears today along with its Illinois
plate 'BLAZE B'.
Jeff started out hoving his car serviced by the dealer whenever it needed something. But over the years, the

car has inspired him to become a n
accomplished MG wrench. lohn Twist
cites Jeff's devotion to regular maintenance including regular greasing of
the kingpins in his Technical Seminar
books. The car still receives regular
service and has received attention in
areas such as suspension rebuild,
bodywork, repainting-still
Blarea n d installation of a n overdrive transmission. Jeff has lived in Illinois since
1976 a n d his MGB shares garage
space with his TC racer a n d his wife,
Sharon's, outstanding ZB Magnette
(Jeff is the North American Registrar
for Z Magnettes) and a n amazing collection of petroliana.
30 years later, Ieff, his car a n d
this remarkable collection of documents are a n amazing testament to
the enduring power of the Octagon.
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Original Owner

- Jeff Powell

- Continued from Page 1 9
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8 ello again folks, a n d welcome to

another instullment of the
Original Owners' Registry report.
To those members who aren't familiar
with this sub-registry of the NAMGBR,
here is a brief overview. I started this
Registry in 1997 to collect names und
data from the MG owners among us
who, like myself, bought their cars
new, a n d have had them ever since.
Each member who inquires must
complete a n application form and
submit pertinent papers and photocopies to confirm they arc indeed the
original owners of their MG.
Upon acceptance, I send them a
ertificate suitable for framing a n d a
.ash plaque that proclaims their ded.:ation to the MG marque. Not to say
that ownership longevity is the only
sign of dedication, but I do think it is
special for someone to hang on to his
or her 'new' car for many, many years
(decades!) and I wanted to recoanize
those folks.
We now have 51 members registered, up from 39 a t my last writing
back in November of 1999, Here is a
list of the newest members:

-
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Brian Diehm
1973 MGB GT
Keith Williams
1980 MGB
lames Sanders
1967 MGB GT
William Budin
1966 MGB
Peter Love
1971 MGB GT
Larry Youngblood
1975 Midget
Dale Mast
1980 MGB
Roli Sylvestre
1966 MGB
]ohn Berg
1968 MGB
Donelda Vowles
1967 MGB
Dave Slraub
1964 MGB
Dave Pearn
1980 MGB

Yakima, WA
Atlanta, GA
Seattle, WA
Amityville, NY
San Diego, CA
Englewood, OH
Decatur, IL
Windsor, Ontario
Fairfax, VA

Mesa, AZ
Longview, WA
Sudbury, Ontario

Welcome to these folks, and
thank you for signing on. There are
many others of you who know qua'ify, so don't make me name names!
(please turn to page 22)
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From the Original Owners' Register
(Joe in Buffalo!) Get in touch with me
for a painless and no cost "initiation".
The mileage on the cars in this
group range from 40,000 miles to
Peter Love's 300,000 miles! Bravo to
Peter who obviously has been using
and enjoying his 1971 'B GT. While
this Registry recognizes the original
owner aspect, it i s n o t intended io be
'hung up' on the car's originality.
Good or bad as that may be, that is
not our gig. Though there is a natural
by-product of having owned your car
since new, a n d that is, it lacks the
ever-haunting 'stupid previous owners tricks'.
With that said, let me update you
o n my story. I purchased my 1975
Tundra Green MGB new on August
13, 1975. After serving daily duty a s
my only car for 10 years, I set about to
have some rust repair work done, and
a paint respray. As is always the case,
one thing leads to another a n d upon
disassembling the car, with its massive rubber bumpers, I got the idea to

The Tenth Annual
North American MGB Register Convention

- Continued from Page 21

convert it to chrome bumpers and
grille. This was 1984 and I had been
very much involved in the ~ T scene
G
since 1975. I had won numerous trophies with it a t car shows. Remember,
this was back when a good, clean,
well kept MGB could still win awards,
not havinq to underqo full blown
'over-restorations' as h i s become the
norm today.
Well, there were no easy bumper
conversion kits available back then,
so I felt a little like a pioneer and
underwent the bumper conversion on
what was uncharted ground. Also
involved was a lowering of the suspension to pre-1975 ride height to
complete the 'jllusion'. Besides the
bumper conversion and re-paint, it
remained a very well kept, 'original'
car Still able to win awards and get
my fair share of attention, I was very
proud of the meticulous manner in
which I kept the car. With 108,000
miles o n it, it ran like a Swiss watch,
and was very trouble free.

being held jointly with the conventions of the
North American Triple M Register
New England MG T Register
North American MGA Register
and the American MGC Register

All Register Meet
July 2-6, 2001
St. Paul, Minnesota
Hosted

by the Minnesota M G Group

www.MG2001 .corn
For a complete schedule and registration forms, please wn'te to:
MG 200 ]-An MG Odyssey
Box 255
Benton, ///;nois, USA 628 I2
See cenier pullout section of this MGB Driver for hotel inFormation.

(please tun1 to pnge 24)

Technical Information
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Restoralion Advice
Photo Features
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From the Original Owners Register - Conttnued

from Page 22

Fast forward to 1999, the car still ered Dodge pickup, we loaded my
looks and runs good, able to pull off a MGB, wrapped in a huge plastic tarp,
second place at the final Westminster, onto a U-Haul trailer. After consulting
Vermont MG Museum car show, but The Weather Channel, made a run up
that nasty rocker panel rust has becn to Buffalo in what turned out to be
rearing its ugly head once again. sunny, dry weather.
Unable to justify trying LO spot
]im worked his magic on my car,
repair/paint the rocker area, I decided and after about three months of lisit was time for me to undertake the tening to him gripe about my car and,
ever-popular 'over-restoration' of my in his humble opinion, its hideous
beloved MG.
Tundra Green color, it was time for a
I spent the month of December return trip to retrieve my shiny new
1999 completely disassembling and body shell. Jim did a fantastic job, just
then chemically stripping the paint. as I had known he would. I have seen
Carefully removing and labeling each his work at many MG shows over the
part a n d filling box after box of parts years, and Jim's cars always stand out
that would eventually all have to be us the work of a perfectionist.
refinished, repaired a n d reinstalled. I
The plan was to have the car ready
have always done all the work on all for the then upcoming Cleveland
my British cars, but 1 a m no welder NAMGBR event in June 2000. After all,
and a worse painter, so 1 contacted it was March, that gave me almost four
my friend and fellow NAMGBR mem- months to re-assemble it. HA, HA,
ber Jim Pelletterie up in Lancaster, HA ...it's now February 2001 and the
New York to see if he was interested in car is still not complete. It looks great,
performing the rust repuir and paint as the exteriorlinterior is all finished,
work. After much grumbling on his but a thing called life tends to get in the
part (he can't help it, it's his nature!) way of the MG project. There sits the
he agreed and we agreed on a price. engine, looming over me, covered in
jim knew my car fairly well, so a n grease, waiting for the detail and paint
estimate from 350 miles away over work it needs to be worthy of installathe phone wasn't much trouble.
tion into the finely painted engine bay.
In the dead of winter, I was left
If I can ever get my new Border
with the task of transporting a rolling Collie puppy, whom I named Tundra,
bare metal body shell 350 miles to the house-trained, perhaps I will have
winter wonderland that is Buffalo. some time to finish the MG.
With the aid of 'friend and fellow
MG 2001 here I come, with or
MGILand Rover enthusiast, Terry without my MG.
Allen, a n d his wife Pat's diesel-pow-Peter Cosmides

Servic

-c-

storation

Technil--1 Seminars

Call, write, or EMail for our all new Services Catalogue
649G East Fulton Strect Ada, MI 49301 -9026
Phone (616) 682-CPOG Fax (616) Bb2-175L71 EMail: u nr\*.~~niversir~ii-iotorcltd.cr)m
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We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!
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Don Handley,

easier, but there was no getting
around the great separation between
4 t was a labor of love and a self- the club's home turf a n d Lake
it imposed challenge. It was a 51g Havasu, Arizona.
:>vent staged a long way from home.
All of the "blood, tears, toil, and
When it was done, the event staff was sweat" were worth it. When all was
exhausted. But they all were wearlng done, over 100 participants had expebig smiles.
rienced a weekend filled with activiEver since last summer, when ties, which provided a little something
Southern California MG Club for everyone.
Newsletter Edltor Rich Tjmian threw
The advance party from the
out the idea, the membership set to Southern California MG Club left the
work to make it a reality-an event rendezvous point in Pomona at 9 a.m.
Friduy, March 30. This was ulmost a
for British cars at the London Bndge.
To say that the logist~cswere dif- mini-show in itself with a dozen of
ficult would be a n understatement. England's finest in convoy. After a
From some 300 miles away, Rich und fuel and lunch stop in Barstow, the
his wife (and Club President) Karen group continued across the Mojave
spent countless hours on the phone Desert through Needles, across the
and made several trips across the Colorado River and ?hen south to
great California desert to make Lake Havasu City.
arrangements for a venue befltt~ng
With setup done, registrations
the mystique of our favorite cars. began at 6 p.m. After some mixing.
There were sponsors to enlist, appll- facilitated by a game of guessing
cations to deslgn, contacts to be which celebrity's nume was placed on
made, permits to buy, lodging to your back as you came in the door,
reserve and insurance to secure The the tally of cars for the event reuched
Internet made some of the deta~ls 70. After the participunts filtered back

Southern California MG Club

I
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to their rooms for the night, the event
crew assembled the centerpieces for
the next evening's banquet and went
over final details for setting up the
funkhana in the morning.
Bright and early Saturday, the
funkhana was laid out and test runs
made in time for the first participants
a t 8 a.m. The course included a car
width measurement, ring toss, spark
plug changing, reverse parking and a
dart throw. The queue grew longer
through the morning as word spread
about the challenge. The awardsbest a n d worst times-were definitely
well earned.
After a brief pause in the action,
the Arizona MG Club set up the startfinibh line of their River Run Poker
Rallye. The route took us from the
hotel north to Golden Shores a n d then
on to Oatman on a stretch of Historic
Route 66. Comparing today's
Interstates to the "Mother Road" of
yesteryear provided quite a contrast. It
is difficult to imagine the millions of
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people who made their way back a n d
forth across the Western U.S. on that
wlndlng, two-lane road. But lt made
for a truly marvelous drive In our
Br~tlshsports cars.
Although the sun was shining
brightly, the air temperature was ldeal
for top-down motoring. The vlstas
were spectacular as we wound our way
through the mountains Into Oatman
where most of us stopped at least for a
few minutes to enloy the Old West
ambiance and talk to some of the donkeys which roam the street freely.
Onward we drove through the hills
and back down to the flatlands, stopping to pick up playing cards sealed in
envelopes at four locations along the
route. Once back at the hotel, we pulled
the fifth card from a deck at the fin~sh
line. The winning hand was a full
house, kings over queens.
A bit of rest time was scheduled to
allow everyone the chance to catch
some winks and freshen up for the
(piease turn to page 32)
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2001 - A River Run

Lake Havasu City, Arizona

From top

left:

Some of the day's winners.
Brits on the green.
The Triumph contingent
British cars meet donkeys in old west Oatman.
Breathtakin desert vista on the River Run Rallye.
The convoy eaving California.
Even the tour bus wonted to get in on the Funkhana!
A gorgeous setting for the car show.

9

A// Photos by Don Handley.
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- A River Run

- Continued from page 29

The MG 1 100 Sedan and I t s
BMC Companions
-he

banquet. In addition to a delicious
beef and chicken dinner, served buffet
style, awards were presented for the
funkhana, the poker run, longest distance driven to get to the event (from
Idaho Falls) and a couple of hard luck
trinkets. There were also a variety of
door prizes handed out. Before the
evening ended, one lucky diner at
each table was awarded the center
piece which was a miniature depiction of the event complete with a
Johnny Lightning British car and a
replica of the London Bridge with the
flags of California, Arizona, the U.S.
and Great Britain.
Sunday morning saw an early sturt
as cars were washed, wiped, buffed and
otherwise pampered into show condition before heading off for a photograph
with the London Bridge as a backdrop.
Later at the car show, each participant
was given a wallet-sized print and a
magnetic holder.
The car show was held on the park
lawn at the newly refurbished London
Bridge Beach. The weatherman told us
the night before that we should expect
32

sunny skies and a temperature of 96".
What we got wus slightly overcast skies
with temperatures in the mid-80s; how
welcome that was.
The show was set up with the participants arranged in eight different categories. The park was a perfect setting
for the display of these increasingly
unique car;. Many spectators who were
in the area for other reasons wandered
throuyh the park owing and ahhhing
over the shiny collection of adult toys.
After the ballots were tallied, the
winning cars were called forward without revealing which specific level of
award would be taken home by the
owner. Once all eyes were focused tenter stage, the trophies were handed
out. Altogether, the various events
over the weekend resulted in nearly 30
trophies being awarded-most
of
them at the show.
By 1 p.m. the show was concluded
and the park beyan clearing out. With
the efforts of a well organized staff, by
2 p.m. there was not a single hint there
had been a car show in the park. Quite
(please turn to page 47)
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British Motor Corporation
(BMC) enjoyed unprecedented
success with its Morris and Austin
Mini-Minors that were introduced in
1959. The Mini wus designed by
Alexander Issigonis. The car h a d
front-wheel drive, a transversely
mounted engine, and hydrolastic suspension. It was the first car in modern
times to have front wheel drive. But
then BMC needed a larger cur for the
families of the 1960s. To fill this need
BMC and Issigonis developed the now
famous BNC 1100. The body was
designed by the famed Ilalian firm
Pininfarina. The car was introduced
in March 1962 as the Morris 1100
with a 1098cc engine with a single
carburetor. This Morris sedan was a n
instant success throughout Britain.
The MG Car Company was originally started as part of Morris. MG literally means 'Morris Garages.' The
very first MG cars were sporting versions of Morris sedans. These famous
early MG cars represent 'real MGs' in
the truest sense of this phruse.
Similarly, in the spirit of the 'real
MGs,' the MG 1100 sedan was introduced as a sporting version of the
Morris 1100 sedun. This MG was fitted
with a four cylinder 1098 cc enyine
with two SU type HS2 carburelors a n d
operated with a compression ratio of
8.9 to 1. The car was exported to
North America as the MG Sport
Sedan. Road & Track magazine wrote,
"Touring in the MG 1100 is great fun:
the car is so very small, and goes
along with such a rush, that travel
cannot but be enjoyable-particularly
when one can m e its size a n d agility
to particular advantage, as in traffic."
BMC followed the success of the
Morris 1100 and MG 1100 sedans
with other variations on their original
theme. In 1963 the Austin 1100 with
a characteristic Austin grille was
introduced. That same year the
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Vanden Plas 1100 sedan was
launched as a luxury model with walnut dushboard, leather seats, tray
tables in the rear, and plush carpets.
In 1965. the Wolseley 1100 was introduced complete with the characteristic Wolseley lighted grille and leather
seats. Then came the Riley 1100
Kestrel, a further sporting version of
the BMC 1100. In 1967, all six of the
BMC 1100 makes were converted to
1275cc engines. The tail fins were
cropped and a n AP four-speed automatic gearbox was made available.
For North America, the exported version of this car became the Austin
America, which was sold for the next
five years.
All of these cars were known for
their spacious interiors. Road & Track
in their January 1963 issue said, "The
MG 1100 has a really spacious interior; even with the front seats pushed to
the rearmost limit of their travel) a
long-legged over-six-footer will still
have a surplus of knee-room." The
large trunk space also received similar
pruise. However, top honors have
always been reserved for their handling. According to Motor Trend in
their March 1967 issue, "Clearly the
best feature of the Car is its handling
and maneuverability which makes it
an ideal car for someone who must do
a lot of driving in congested metropolitan areas." The comfortably-sized
BMC 1100 sedan is said by many to
have started the revolution to front
wheel drive cars. The front wheel drive
trend expanded dramatically and is
now commonplace in roomy cars
manufactured in the U.S.A., Japan,
and elsewhere.
-Tom Gaylord

Pow for something completely
different! I recently received a
most interesting communlcation from Hans Duinhoven, who lives
in Holland. He was seekinq further
information on a n MGB he purchased
which had been exported from
California some ten years ago. I am
going to reproduce Hans' story exactly
as he wrote it, first, as a warning that
not all California cars are whar they
seem when advertised in Europe, and
secondly to learn how many of you
could write the story of your restoration in Dutch!? Here is Hans' story:

green)-ish". He knows a lot of MGBs
and so he offered to go with me. He
tested the engjne, and had a short test
drive. It was only allowed to drive on
the dealer's premises, because the car
"My car was imported by a Dutch was not insured. The brakes were tercompany, near Amsterdam on rible but the engine sounded fine.
February 2nd 1990 a t the request of a
Later, I went with another friend,
customer. The company normally who is a n expert on car spraying and
does not import LBCs but mainly do bodywork. He said the car body was
XK Jaguars and Big Healeys.
sound and only needed a respray (car
As 1 drove along this company was resprayed in the States but the job
towards my work in Amsterdam these was done as a quick and dirty job,
days I saw this lovely green MGBJGT, even though the car was polished to
it really attracted my attention.
its bare base paint layer).
From the sixties 1 loved the MGB
Anyway, a week later the car was
and in the early sevent~esI had a delivered and I drove it into the
neighbor lady driving a '72 MGB in garage and took some pictures. While
Harvest Yellow and a n Englishman driving it into the garage I thought it
working for the European Space was hard to get the GT inside as the
Agency driving a Harvest Yellow '€3 GT. clutch slipped terribly. Later it proved
So. when in late 1987 my father to be worn to the rivets a n d the clutch
dies, 1 inherited some money whereof bearing was worn to the bare metal.
I invested a bit into this 'B GT in 1990.
Well, I found the car's state was
I promlsed my wife to spend more poor-and
this was mildly said!
time a t home during the weekend Lucas, my friend, the Prince of
because we just got our third ch~ld Darkness had done his work very
Daisy, and having a family with three well-the only things working were
kids (four from 1992!) consumes a lot the ignition, starter, main beamsof time. 1 also used to cycle long dis- nothing else! Furtheron the car's
tances, up to 75 miles on a Sunday, mechanical stute was in one wordtaking up 70% of the Sunday time in worn out!
the Summer.
So it took me ten years and I did
The '€3 GT was not collected by the the lot (almost two years did nothing
customer, so it was for sale as ~twas. I when moving home etc,) restoration,
went looking with a n English friend, new front bumper (only $35!).
Brian Morris, also working a t the Replaced all the receptacles of the bulEuropean Space Agency these days
let connectors and I purchased my
Brian had a daily driver 1972 'B GT in parts store's complete inventory-the
some ugly color "pale mint (blue- guy was surprised 1 must say!
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Overhauled the two SU HS4s and took
the complete engine bay apart.
Replaced the engine mount rubbers
near the gearbox-spilt oil had ruined
these. Had both oil seals (engine and
gearbox) replaced when the engine
was out. Found both master cylinders
were faulty-replaced both.
Cleaned all hydraulic metal tubes
inside out-they shine like silver now
inside out! Pressure fault warning
switch is defect still-NLA; but if you
know of a new one ...
I had to use a hacksaw to get the
heater out the California sun had
baked the foam rubber ring between
the heater and the firewall solid. The
switch for the heater fan was solid as
well-took
it apart-lubricated
and
it's fine again.
Got a short circuit when the
heater cable touched the rheostat,
and part of the wiring loom burnt. So,
I repaired the loom-nasty job the
whole dash had to be taken apart.
Repaired the alternator just cleaning
the brushes so these have the spring
pressure again. Overhauled the clutch
slave cylinder.

Replaced the seat webbings, cushings(?) and covers. Completely recarpeted the car-hard job, the listers
(parts list?) helped very much.
Overhauled both the complete kingpins, front suspension using V8 bushes, steering column UJs, wheel bearings, new brake discs pads and right
front wheel hub (very costly!).
Replaced rack gaiters and poured in
sufficient oil.
Cleaned the chrome wheels till
my fingers hurt enormously! One
wheel had to be repaired-half the
spokes had to be replaced. Lots of play
before. Replaced front lamps which
comply with local law (H4s). Replaced
tank sender unit (gauge needs to be
recalibrated still). Replaced slave rear
brake cylinders and had the clutch
replaced when the engine was tuken
out for respraying the car.
Repaired the gas pump contacts-recovered the contacts by using
a whetstone-works
great again!
Respraying was done with all doors
and windows out, lamps out a n d
chrome removed. ("A" one quality job
for only $1800!)
(please

turn to page SOi

Hans' ex-California
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An Anniversary
r o r t y years ago, on lune 20, 1961*,
"the modern Midget made its debut,
i o l n i n ~the MGA a n d hlaanette
~ k i l in
1 &e MG product line. It was a
month after the unveiling of the
updated Austin Healey Sprite klkll on
which the new Midget was based.
The Donald a n d Geoff Healey and
Gerry Coker designed Sprite Mkl, the
Bugeye, had been built since 1958 at
Abingdon. It was based on Austin A35
running gear, with a dollop of Morris
Minor thrown in and was the fiat
British sports car to sport a monocoque
bodyshell. Its updating to the Mkll
model became a joint effort between
Healey, who redesigned the front of
the car, und MG's Chief Engineer Syd
Enever, who redesigned the rear portion of the car to include a n opening
boot in place of the Bugeye's arrangement which required loading from the
front over folded down seats. The
Healeys enthusiastically adopted the
ibingdon design for the rearward porion of the car, thus giving both cars
he same bodyshell specification with
.~nlya little more chrome trim on the
Midget to justify its £27 higher price.
The British Motor Corporation's upper
management endorsed the introduc'ion of the new Midget as part of its
xtensive badge-engineering efforts
.nd a s a way to satisfy the sports car
ravings of both of its separate Austin
and Morris dealer networks. Despite
the higher price, the Mjdget's sales figures ended u p proving the enduring
attraction of the octagon.
The cheerful visage of the Bugeye
gave way to the more sober, but
equally endearing car that hinted at
the look of the MGB that was in development and would make its appearance the next year.
The new Midget marked the return
of a n enduring MG name that had
been proudly worn by Midgets from
the 1929 M-Type through the 1955 TF.
The name had been dropped as inap36

94
propriate for the larger in overall size,
1489 cc displacement MGA in 1955.
It was the first under one liter displacement MG since the PB of 1936,
but it would grow through four different engine sizes over its 18 year run
and end up a t 1493cc-4ccs more
than the MGA that was too big for the
Midget name. Its specifications
improved over the years a s sidecurtains gave way to rollup windows,
quarter-elliptic rear springs became
half-elliptics, its packaway top
became a permanently attached item,
and its all-wheel drum brakes became
front wheel disc brakes.
Do you suppose that the workers a t
Abinqdon ever imaqined that the cars
they were building would enjoy such
longevity and popularity? I guess that
would be like asking the Beatles if they
thought they might have some effect
on pop music while they were still playing dives in Hamburg, Germany.
There are times when you don't
know what your place in history is
until it actually becomes history.
Here's a car that was disposable a t
best. Prone to rotting, overheating,
and a n y other number of failures.
Initially North Americans bought
them and proceeded to kill them from
day one. We've all been privy to some
story of how some poor Midget met its
demise-from the spectacular crash
a n d burn, to parts rusting off in transit. Perhaps a modern day equivalent
might be the Mercury Capri, the semisporty Australian-made convertible
that Mercury sold in North America
from 1991-'94.
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In the North their numbers are
diminishing rapidly a s the ravages of
winter salting overcome them. This
Escort-based runabout was never
intended to become a family heirloom. It remains to be seen if a n y of
them ever do.
On the other hand, look a t how
many Midgets have been resurrected
from the ashes. Some with more new
metal than old, engines completely
renewed, interiors totally replaced,
varying degrees of perfection, and
what we end u p with is as bareboned a sDorts car as existed in it
time. Are ihere a n y other cars pro
duced since then that have enjoyel
such a revival both physically a n d il
spirit? I think not.
Will the next generation be
restoring old Gremlins for the sake of
maintaining the breed, or will they
just be patiently waiting for the day
when they can get their hands on the
old folks' Midget?
Finally, did you ever wish that
you had a bit more space in the boot
of your Midget? Here's a n idea. Why

1975
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not take out the spare tire and glve
your car that continental look. This i s
a look thut is obviously not for everyone, but hey, you be the judge. This
car was spotted a t a car show in
Cleveland a few years buck.
See ya on the road.
-Bob at2d D Zinrrnerman
*Published references in various
books vary between May and luly, but
the Originai Sprite & Midget book gets
specific and says the announcements
of the cars were May 21 for the Sprite
une 20 for the Midget.

a
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British Leyland correctly prophecizes
"The Shape of Things to Come"...

2001
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MGF at SAE SHOW in DETROIT
Early March brought a surprise display
of a n MGF on our side of the Atlantic.
The Society of Automotive Engineers
Show in Detroit featured a n MGF on
display. The car was displayed on
behalf of MG Rover at the ChapmanArup Engineering stand ChapmanArup is a n English automotive engineering firm that does project work for
MG Rover. Questionnaire forms were
distributed to those attending the
show (see photo on page 40) and
copies were passed along to us by
NAMGBR member John Zajac. Official
word from MG Rover continues to be
that eventual sale of MGs in North
America has not been ruled out and
the company would like to sell cars
here. But there are no plans to set up
shop here m the current five year plan
for the company. But moves such as
this, be they truly for market assessment or possibly just for publicity, do
demonstrate that the possibilities are
on their minds. (See the questionnaire
on page 40.)

I
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PlmBURGH LOGO
The Greater Pittsburgh MC Club
recently stayed up to date with current events with a recent modification to their club logo to keep it in

sync with their changing skyline.
The recent demolition of Three
Rivers Stadium was commented in
the Pittsburgh Club's MG Crier
newsletter. The representation of
Three Rivers in the club logo disappeared immediately after the demise
of the real thing. With the Civic
Arena also under the same threat,
the club is considering simplifying
the logo a n d removing the buildings
and fountain completely and relying on the triangle to symbolize the
three rivers that cover the area.

CALL FOR AWARDS
NOMINEES
The Register is seelung
member and club
nominations for this
year's awards. The
awards for Enthusiast
of the Year, Good
Samaritan
and
Chapter of the Year
will be announced at the Annual
General Meeting in Dallas. Members
and Chapters are encouraged to make
suggestions of worthy recipients of these
honors. Any recommendations, suggestions or observations would be appreciated and can be sent to the officers listed
in the front of MGB Driver.

CALL FOR LEllERS OF INTENT
The offices of NAMGBR Chairman
and Treasurer are up for election this
year at the Annual General Meeting
in Dallas, Texas in October. Those
candidates who wish to have Letters of
Intent published in MGB Driver should
have them to the Editor by July 15,
2001. Candidates may register their
intent to run with the Secretary in
order to be listed on the ballots up
until September 1, 2001. The Register
was founded on the principle of democratic election of officers and proudly
continues that tradition.
(please turn to page 40)
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TOPS IN BLACK OR TAA
AUSTIN-HEALEY
SPORTS CAR SERVICES

Spr~teMkI, Mk I1
$209 00
Spr~teMk Ill, Mk IV
199.00
100-4, 100-6,3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6,3000 4-seater 209 00
60-64 3000, BJ7, Mk II
199.00
3000. BJB, Mk ill zipper win. 21 9.00

We ha\,c. keen servicing hlGB's !;)r
c-cer 1 2 yex-5. 2nd N hhlGT3R
~nemi?cr:ihave ~ ~ K C us
L ! as
~ x.L_~ I.I c I I ~ tl~rec
"
j ears running. Vi'c

L.,

mii~nt;jinesct.nsive 5tocks of n c w
and used pnrcs in order to c f t i c ~ c n r l ~
rrl~intnin2nd rcbui Ir ;1,tG'sand
orher British ,sprcs GICI;. O u r
tnxien%?ryis : + l savailnbie
~
tc? YOU
overnight thtoughn~rtEilstem New
Ellgland an<!Ncn; I'clrk. \TI:. arc. j:isr
oii' 1-91 1 '/z hours ncrrril of
I lartford. Conl~ccrici~l.

MGA (1 window)
199.00
MGA (3 window)
209.00
MGC
199.00
Midget
199.00
M G B (through 1970)
199.00
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.00
MGB 71-on (z~pperw~ndow)21 9.00
Conv. Top Boot '71-on MGB 99 50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99 50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 119 00
Carpet set for '61 -on Midget 2 09.00
Tonneau MGA w~thheadrest 155.00
Tonneau MGA wio headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB w/a headrest 140.00

TRIUMPH
TR2, TR3, TR4 or TR4A

R O t T l K E SEK'L'ICIVG,
HEAVY REF:I1 P & (IL'EKII~~1.1+
o
'
!,I[;AI;ST(?,'
.
HEALE? .4K1>
OTHEII BRITISH C.4RS

$199.00
TR250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.00
JR7 or TR8 z~pperwlndow 21 9.00
Sp~tfireMK 1, II or Ill thru '69 199.00
Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
Sp~tf~re
1500 (zipper rear w~ndow) 21 9.00
Stag (spec~fy1 or 3 wlndow) 269.00
Send SASE for matenal samples Different
colors avarlable at exlra cost Other sport,
~mport8 domestic tops ava~lableWorldw~de
rhlpping VISA MlC AMEX. Dlrcovei

'

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-31 36
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please?
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- Continued from Page 38

MGF QUESfIONNAIRE
( h r MGF displayed a t the S A D 2001 W'orld Congrrv. - Cobo Center - Ilmoit.

www.LBCarCo.com

When you hear the name MG what c o m a to your mind?

1I

-

-

A-

-- --

nalc - - female --

bpprox, age.

4 At

Get uo to 100% more

wnat piiw do you thirlk this car stiuuld fell for7

-S
J

II yort were in the market for a convertible, two-seat sports car what cars would
you consider?
24 choice --..-_----

t* ctmice

/

J

-.

brand

price

-performance

I f you were to purchase this car, would ycu purchase it with a manual or
automatic transmission? With leather Or cloth interior?

-manual
J

-

Please put in order of importance the following attributes, starting with the most
importact (1 to 4 ) :

Swing

-aulornatic

-Ieattier interiors

cbUi interiors

In your opinion, what car currently in the market directly competes with the
MGF?

1" choice

-

Vintage Metors

Rn)

2"6 choice

The MG Rover Questionaire distributed at Detroit.

The concealed electronic ignition.
Fieplaces your points and
condenser. More fuel

5 ecently while driving

the MGB, I

failed until the guy a t the lights tells
you! Needless to say the switch was
a i h e car next to me complimented replaced under warranty.
me on my choice of vehicle. This
The second problem puzzled me
happens all the time, doesn't it? for quite a while. Again, before our
Then he told me that my brake lights trip I had fitted a new fuel sender unit
weren't coming on, which rather (Moss #360-640) in the tank of the
dimmed the compliment!
MGB-an early model built in 1962.
Arriving home I checked all the On our journey across this great land,
usual points where the brake lights the gas gauge registered exactly as it
could be affected, especially the should, but on a recent trip up the
wiring in the trunk of the 'B, which coast, the needle on the gauge began
could have been disturbed by the to swing very erratically. Sometimes it
a m o u n t of stuff I carry in there. registered full a n d a t other times
However, all connections were t ~ g h t , empty, with wild fluctuations between
a n d the flashers a n d rear llghts the two. Eventually, no matter how
worked perfectly, so I moved to the much fuel was in the tank, it regisfront of the car and checked out the tered permanently empty! Even with 8
fuses a n d wiring there. All appeared gallons of precious fuel installed it
to be in order.
read zip. Nada. Nothing!
Now, I h a d fitted a new brake
I checked all the electrical conneclight switch under the hood before tions both a t the gauge and a t the
leaving o n our MG 2000 odyssey tank, before deciding that the sender
and couldn't believe t h a t it might unit must be the culprit. Upon rernovhave failed-but it had. Replacing ing the unit I was staggered to find that
the switch gave m e brake lights, the plastic float was full of fuel and by
which are essential in California to being heavier and sinking to the botstop those lumbering SUVs from tom, denoting there was apparently n o
running straighl over your pride gas in the tank! The fluctuations I had
a n d joy! Thjs switch is a solid piece seen were due to the tloat gradually
a n d there is n o way you c a n tell it's taking in fuel over a period of time.
.rri stopped a t a light and the guy in

li

II
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The problem lies in the reproduction replacement fuel sending units
being sold today. The wire coming
from the rheostat cavity which holds
the float is wrapped around the float in
such a way that there is a possibility
that the end of the wire (which sometimes has a sharp point) will puncture
the flout, us happened in my case.
Examine any early fuel tank sending
unit purchased+xrefully-to
ensure
this does not happen. It does not seem
to be the best of designs to me.
So I obtained another unit (under
warranty) a n d checked the point
made above. Removing and replacing
the unit is fairly straightforward, but
first disconnect the battery leads and
remove the cover plate from the old
unit. lack up the MGB (which should
have the minimum amount of fuel in
the tank) and remove the right side
rear wheel. Insure the mounting
flange area is clean a n d apply a good
grade of fuel resistant gasket cement
(such as Hylomar) to both the mounting gasket a n d the small lid gasket.
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Unlike the improved later unit, which
has a retaining locking ring to hold
the sending unit, the earlier model
MGBs had retaining screws to hold the
unit in place. Insert the unit into the
tank and install the six screws holding
the unit to the tunk. One of the more
common causes of leakage is through
the screw thread holes, particularly if
the screws or the mating threads on
the tank flange are not in good condition. It is possible to fit nylon sealing
washers under the head of each screw.
The wire terminal should also be carefully checked for tightness, but care
should be exercised so that the terminal itself is not rotated which will
result in breakage of the internal wire.
Snug everything down a n d
reconnect the battery and you should
have a gauge which reads correctly
(almost!). However, the "FT" series of
petrol
tank
sending
units
(FT5301119) are a n antiquated
design a n d require careful installation if leakage is to be avoided. a
-Marcharn Rhoade
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Bob Mason

with the pulley will result, leaving a
shoulder at each side of the belt which
ello again! 1 hope you are enjoy- will lead to slipping and glazing of the
4
"" ing your MotorinG now that we
belt. This will also lead to the need for
are moving into Summer, and I constant readjustment to keep the
hope you are rnak~ngplans to attend alternator or dynamo charging, espeMG 2001 in Minnesota-lt promlses cially when under a higher electrical
to be a blast! We've lots to get through load. If your MG is equipped with a
this time, so here we 40:
voltmeter, vou will see a lower churaing rate if ;he belt is slipping, wheth&
BELT UP?
from glazing or incorrect adjustment.
Fans, Alternator,
Dynamo,
A belt of incorrect width or
Water Pump. What is the one com- adjustment will almost always leave
mon connection between thcse a powdery black residue o n the inner
items? It is a rubberized belt, usually base of the pulley groove-a
sure
driven by the crankshaft, that is nor- indication t h a t the driver should
mally so dependable that we seldom adjust the tension of the belt. Over
give a n y thought to it. That is, until the years, our cars may have had varit finally fails a n d the driven items ious rotating pulleys changed so you
come to a rapid stop, something that cannot always rely on the parts
usually happens 15 minutes after the book's listing being the correct belt for
parts store has closed, or late a t night your particular application.
in a ramstorm!
If your new belt rides too high or
Most drivers think that a 'belt is a too deep in the pulley, you should ask
bclt' and that if everything looks like your friendly parts specialist to help
it's turning, everyth~ng1s a11 right, but you obtain a belt of the correct width.
this is not necessarily so. The driver You should be able to deflect the belt
may even think that if the belt is tight, about one half inch a t its longest run
then everything is all right. Even when you finally huve the correct
though a belt can be of the appropri- adjustment (Figure 3). Over tightenate length to allow the adjustment ing will lead to failure of the front
bolt to be in the middle of the adlust- drive bearing of the alternator or
ing link (Figure I), the belt can be too water pump.
narrow a n d ride on the bottom of the
Most drivers assume that if the red
pulley or be too wide with the belt r ~ d - ignition warning light is not illumiinq well above the top of the pullev
( ~ G u r e2). A belt o f the dorreit
width a n d length will be riding in
the pulley with the widest part of
the belt tlush with, or just slightly
below the top of the pulley, and
with the bottom of the belt well
clear of the bottom of the pulley.
If the belt is too narrow, the
bottom of the belt will be riding on
the bottom of the pulley with little
direct contact a t the sides of the pulley, leading to excessive slippage
a n d rapid failure of the belt. If the
belt is too wide, wjth the belt riding
well above the top of the pulley,
Figure 1
rapid wear of the portion in contact
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nated, the charging unit
is doing its normal job of
maintaining the battery
electrical charge-but this
is not always true! The
battery muy in fact be losing more of its electrical
charge than what the
charging unit is capable
of producing with a slipping belt. After installing
a new f a n belt, drive the
car for five miles or so,
and then readjust the tension of the belt. A new
belt will always stretch
and you may have to
check and readlust the tension several
times. Finally, once you do obtain a
belt of the correct length and width,
buy another one and carry it in the
car, just in case!

1977-1980 MGBs
A recent call from a Register
member concerned a n erratic
tachometer
indication
which
occurred only when shifting into
fourth gear, whereas everything was
fine when shifting into other gears. I
explained that circuit-wise, there was
no connection between the two, but
that perhaps there might be a n electrical explanation.
The first thing that came to mind
was the circuitry for the Transmission
Controlled Spark Advance (TCSA)
that a s it came from the factory, operated the vacuum advance unit while
only in fourth gear, and which has a

Figure 2. Drive belt sizing - Belt too
narrow (left), belt too wide (right).

Figure 3. Drive belt tension

control unit mounted to the brake
booster cover. This item is called the
VaIve-Vacuum Advance by Moss
Motors a n d carries their part number
145-740. It is operated by the
YeilowIRed trace unfused wire which
is always 'hot' with the ignition key in
the 'ON' position and the transmission in fourth gear.
Conversation with the member
indicated that this small control unit
was no longer installed a n d that the
vacuum advance was connected
directly to the inlet manifold. I suggested that the member check to see
whether the original wiring was still
in place, also to check whether the terminal might be making a n unprotected metal contact. The member
phoned back to report that he had
located the wire, whose terminal end
had a defective plastic cover which
was making contact with bare sheetmetal! The member isolated the terminal end, a n d then reported that the
tachometer was operating normally
when shifting into fourth gear.
As stated earlier, circuit-wise
there is no connection between the
tachometer a n d the fourth gear
TCSA circuit, but electrically there is
continuity of all circuits which are
controlled by the ignition key. This
bare wire could easily have been the
(please !urn to page 46)

From the Technical Coordinator - Continued h r n Page
cause of a major electrical problem
over a n unceriain period o f time. It
is a reminder to us all to ensure
when removing a n y hot wlre that
the end be insulated from a n y possible bare metal contact. This caveat
also applies to the solid green wlre
which was originally connected to
the Zen~th-Stromberg induction
heater as installed on h/lGBs commencing in 1975.

4
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RADIATOR FOAM SEAL
From the beginning of the 1968
model year, through the end of the
197'6 model year, all models of the
MGB came from the factory fitted
with a stepped foam rubber seal (Moss
#282-905) fitted between the top of
the radiator a n d the lower edge of the
radiator support (diaphragm). This
seal is designed to work in conjunction with the dense rubber seal fitted
to the top of the radiator support
(Moss #282-900) both being fitted to
keep the incoming airflow passing
through the radiator and not over it
Incidentally, this foam seal can
also be fitted to all earlier cars with a
small bit of effort to make the foam
seal fit around the radiator filler neck.
The original factory-supplied
foam seal was large enough in cross
section (Figure 4) that when compressed and fitted, the seal stayed in
place without the use of any adhesive. However, the foam seals now
available are too small to remain in
place, with the engine running,
whether a t idle or a t speed. The cooling fan will almost immediately pull
this foam seal into the rotating cooling fan blades unless the foam sea1

Figure 4.
has been secured in place with some
type of adhesive.
You can easily make your own
seal by obtaining a section of dense
foam about 11/2 inches thick, from
which you then cut two pieces each
about 11/2 inches square, and about
two feet long. Using contact cement,
glue the two pieces together as shown
in the diagram. Install the sen1 with
the upper section in front and on top
of the radiator, and with the lower
section down and towards the rear of
the radiator, working it under the horizontal panel at the rear of the radiator support. Compress any excess
foam at the ends to fit the downwards
curve of the radiator.
This foam seal is missing on
many MGBs and when fitted will nssist
in directing incoming air through the
radiator and not over the top of the
radiator. If you obtain this seal from
any of our suppliers be sure to first
cement the foam seal in place--or better yet, make your own! f

- A River Run - Continued from Page 32

a n accomplishment considering the
size of the area and the number of
flags which had to be retrieved from
their positions marking the location of
sprinkler heads.
The event staff had the rest of the
afternoon free to cool off, debrief and
read over critique forms, which were
provided in the registration packets.
No event is ever perfect, but judging
from the comments received the weekend rated a n overwhelming "two
thumbs up."
In addition to the sponsors,
who are the lifeblood of our hobby

and these events, a very special
thanks has to go to Karen a n d Rich
Timian for all their hard work to
put this weekend together; Gina
Gribble, the event Registrar who
fielded a11 those phone calls and emails; a n d Kevin James who
planned a n d coordinated the
Sunday car show. And a big "hand"
to the Arizona MG Club for planning a n d conducting a n outstanding poker rallye. Kudos to you all.
The talk has already begun to do
this again in 2003. See you then! 4

The Marque Of Friendship

SHOCK ABSORBERS:F~~I Rear

-

MGTC......................................
4
145.00
MGTD L TF ...............................
145.00 59.95
MGA.......................................
6995 49.95
MGB, Midget..................
69.95 49.95
HEAW DUTY UPGRADE.......... 10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New of Rebuitt)
Scall

1929 1936
North American MMM Register
Eon 727 St. Helena. 2 A 34574
707i963-23 13

.....

...........

1935-1955 Pre-Warn-SerieslY Type
The New England MG'T' Register
Drawer 220 Oneonta. NY 13820
704/544- 1253

1956-1962MGAIZAfZB
The North American MGA Register

~-

-

-

~

-

~

1963-1980 MGB/Midget/1100/1300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box h4GB Akin. IL 62805

8GO!NAMGBH-I
............

-

-

2001: A n M.G. Odyssey!
July 2-6. 2001 St. Paul, MN
Sponsored by The North American
Council Of M.G. Registers
Visit Our Website At:
wwrv.mg200l .corn
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1968 1969 MGC
American MGC Regisfer
2809 Copter Ra. Pensacola. FL 32514
850i478-317 1
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BRAKES

MGB, Midget caliper (stainless pistons) $75.00
MGA.MGC caliper (stainless pistons).......S95.W
MGA, Midget twin master1956-67...........5145.00
$95.00
MGB, Midget master 1968-80
Brake & Clutch cylinders bias6 deeved....$4060
KINGPIN Swivel axle rebushed.................. S40.M
FRONT END A-ARM IMjdaet)...................975.00
w

,

CARBURETORS:COMPLETE REBUlLDlNG
Disassembly, cleaning. bodles rebushed, new
Ulmttk shans, pts, needes,float v a h s , gaskets,
Flow bench tested.............................. $325 001pgir
CAR5 BODIES REBUSHED;
and new throttle shafts.............S45.W each
Prices shown are for Exchange or Yours Rebuilt
(5 day tumamund). Core charges epply if items
am ordered prior to (and are refunded afler) our
receiving j w r old units.Wi 96.00 per itern.FREE
CATALOG. www.A~pleh~dLaulics.ccxn

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
51 6369-9515, FAX: 516-369.9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. Mastercard,COD. Free Catalog

Fighting EDD - Continued from Page 12
!

1

I

1

5. Smell the Flowers. Drive Your
Car. That's what it is there for. The
smells, the sounds, the connection
with the road, and the wind in your
hair all conspjre to breathe life back
into your enthusiasm. Take the long
way home and enjoy the moment for
what it is.

Whether you want to yet rid of a
case of EDD, or want to go from bejng
a British car freak to a British car
Super Freak, these five steps are bound
to briny a new appreciation and a
fresh perspective to your hobby.

a

MGB Re istrar and
1967 M& GT Special Reqirtrar
Marcham Rhoade
p.0. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

Midaet Registrars
D and Bob Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OM
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com

197472 MGB Registrar
YOUR FELLOW REGISTER MEMBERS
NEED YOUR HELP!
I
I

1

I
~

i

I

I

j
,;

I

1

i

th this issue of the Driver you
will find the annual edition
of our Membership and
Service Recommendations List. This
list is printed to aid Register members
locate reputable service shops,
whether a t home or while traveling
out of town.
Every year I receive a half dozen
notes and e-mails from members who
have had occasion to use this list durjng their travels, a n d have found it to
be a big help. I also get a couple of
calls from people who are traveling
across Kansas (or somewhere else
equally remote) to a new job and
have broken down. Unfortunately, we
have not hud enough recommendations to cover the country as well as
we would like, and these people often
find themselves 500 miles or more
from the nearest recommended shop.
Also, some of the shops that are
currently on the list were originally
recommended as much as eight years
ago. These records may no longer be
accurate, a n d are in serious need of
updating. So, this year we are going to
delete some of these older shops from
the database. However, to do this we
really need to receive as many recommendations as possible in the next few
months to insure that no good shops
get dropped from next year's list.
48

SO HOW CAN YOU HELP?
In the center of this issue of the
MGB Driver you will find a new 2001
Service ~eco&rnendatiorzsQuestionnaire,
PLEASE take a few minutes and send
us the name, address a n d phone
number of any shop in your area you
can recommend as doing good work
on MGs. And you don't have to stop
with just one shop. The larger the
database the more help it will be to
that member with a busted water
pump in western Kansas! And that
member might be YOU! So copy the
form and recommend as many shops
as you can!
In the past some members have
sent in the questionnaire stating that
they do all their own work. So do 1,
but I do know of a shop or two around
my home where people can get help.
Please recommend one or more of
those. Unless of course you enjoy
working on strangers' cars.
One final plea, we don't ask
much of our members, annual dues
are really about it. But I personally
believe
that
the
Service
Recommendations List is the second
most valuable benefit we provide our
membership. Please take the time to
help! If you don't have a stamp, or
copying and filling out this form
seems like u lot of trouble, you may
also submit recommendations on-line
a t http://www.mgcars.org.uk/nam~br/recommend.htm Q
-Jerome Rase11berger
MGR DRIVER-May/June
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e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

Pull Handle MOB Registrar

Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476
e-mail:brgmgb@aol.com

MG 1 100/ 1 300 Reqistrar
Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083

100,000 Mile Reqistrar

Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, lJA
19083, (610)446-2073

jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: JDeagan@aol.com

MGB V8 Reqistrar

Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar

Don Rausch
P.O. Box 6635
Bradenton, FL 34281, (941)753-8587
e-mail: donmgv8@yahoo.com

MGB Limited Edition
Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449

BritBooks
-

Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, Nj 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: petec219@aol.com

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mgpsmith@udata.com

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

I

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com

Q
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From the Vice Chairman - Continued from Page 6
dated, please contact the person in
your club t h a t is responsible for
updating information.
'Nuff said on that topic. Next
issue I'm talking cars here. I have five
MGBs in the driveway, three of which
are driven regularly and the weather
is just gtarting to turn the corner to

From the Secretary

Sprlny. I'm going to try to get around
to yanking a motor from my one
'non-runner' soon and w ~ l lhopefully
have all k ~ n d sof stuft to tell you
about that f
Safety Fast,

D&

- Continued from Page I 0

area to find parts, a servjce facility, or
a place to keep the car while trying to
get it road worthy. Sometimes it's
more important to know where not to
take your car than it is where to take
it. So please, if your number is not listed in the directory, please reconsider. I
don't think anyone would expect you
lo crawl out of a warm bed in the driving rain and crawl about under the

car to help fix it. But a nice friendly
voice at the end of a phone line, in a
town where you don't know anyone is
kinda nice, and as 1 have said a million times, I have met the nicest folks
since becoming a n MG owner.
See ya on the road,

50
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TeVFax: 91)s-627-4006 Toll Free: 877-777-6381
5 5 Head Street, Dundas. ON L9H ?Hb T A X A D A
Visit our IVeb Site: wwff.macgreporulicarparzs.com

a

From the MGB Registrar - Continued from Page 35
What is not original anymore!
Removed air pump by local dealer-I
had the rest de-federalised. Still have
the carbon canister in and connected
to rocker cover, float chambers, evaporative loss circuit from the gas tank.
Door seals of Autumn Leaf (velvet
like) were not longer available anymore. The original ones were gone.
No sealed beams anymore-not
allowed over here. Gear lever knob is
a wooden MG one a birthday present
from my youngest son, Dave. His
school is near my local MG parts
shop, Octagon Spares.
So last August the car was ready
for official registration. It was tested
OK, but I did not receive registration. 1
did not have the USA tltle, must to
have. So I asked the official how this
could be solved. He was a man about
55 years old, so knows exactly about
MGs. He advised me to show a "birth
certificate". So where I earlier helped a
BMiHT official by means of the
Autox.team.net newsgroup, with a
heap of Dutch MG Car Club info-so
even in the holiday season he helped

I

We mnufflctunt RL mpofl the k t rubher, hardware, pans. and BCCRSsimes for dl British ean W e stock thousand\ of h part3 Contact
LS fcrr auihent~c,original, perfectly-fittmgparts for vour car

me with a turn round time of 10 days
only for the certificate on the first
request.
Now for having fun driving! By
the way 1 think my 'B GT comes from
the Santa Barbara area as I found lots
of minor thing of California origin in
the car, like supermarket bills, matches, etc. when I bought it.
Result-Free of Special Cur Tax
(when u car is purchased), free of
Regular Car Tax. Full insurance at all
risk rate only $140.00! Car is valued
at Dfl 23,500.00 (using exchange rate
of 2.35=910,000).
The car is a LHD, North American
Export fGHD5UB 239829G in New
Racing Green (BLVC25) built 18119th
February 1971 and despatched to the
USA on March 9th 1971."
So, you see the problems and
pleasures we face with our MGBs are
universal. Don't forget to register your
MGB with me and I'll see many of you
at MG 2001 in St. Paul.
Happy MGB'ing!
-Marcham Rl~oade

a
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If you're co~isiideringconicrting ?our 31Cit3 10 L.8 puuer or jiist thinking
about re-tri~nrning)-our car. our "On a shoestri~lg"\ iticos \vill savc you
mall! time\ thclr cmt'
" U G B C S P o ~ e r "I \ cralnmed full oi monr).
sablng rips aiid tr~ckqfor thc
onncr u ho I \
con\idecing a \'8 con\ c.r\lon
"Interior Re-lrim" r\ for thc h u d ~ c tmindcd
re-tnmmer and > h o \ ~h\ o cou
~ cdn m e
c\cryda) items to rc-trim or cuitoinl7e )our
, L - - ~ ~1 ~
,
-- *.
-PT

Car> interior

MGB C 8 Power CE132U2 $19.95
Interior Re-trim #TCr13203 515.95

BUY

UIIIEOS

ONLY $29.95

Tri le C Modor Accessories
7db8~854-4081. Local
F ~ X :1.71
& Int.:
7-854-6706
1-717-854-4081

books4cors. corn
4850 3At..??;cr~eSc~nt
5eattic.L"ii. 98 I 3 LJ 5.A

ALEX 6 RUTHIE VUSS 2G6.7; 1 3371

--

-.-,
i 2 b . f ~1.3055

385.332,9i7

,,:,-

Specializing in Restorations of MC's
and other British Sports Cars
New & Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring, Engine etc.

SKIP KELSEY, EQ
Rela11- 'Wholesale

Rob Medynski

1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford. NJ 074

A u t h c r ~ z dMoss Motors
Pars D ~ s f r ~ ~ u t c r
Te S ;ax i325: 846-1 303

(973)-728-3096
Fax# (9731-728-787
1

3695 Marmotr C a ~ eCDJP Pteasa-lo? CA 94588

ERIC JONE6

MG
Mini
Tucker J. Madawick

Austin

Owner/British Car & MG Specialist
by appointment only
(812) 334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1712

Bloomington, IN 4 7 4 0 4

www.autosportinc.com

emall: luckerOautosportinc.com

Brit& Car Repair.
Restoration. Recyclmg

Rky
Morris

Triumph
Wokeley
Austin Heak

2110 Vernal Pike

1271 Pollock Road
Delaware. Ohio 43015
1401'363-2203

For Afl Ycur Brrtish Car Needs

Norman Nock
T e c h cal Adv so-

British Repair Specialists
DON ST AMOUR
ALBERT DOELATIP
1413
(e.,Levittot
157 (215)547-8779

(209)948-8757

IIi'

I
- . Stoc<ton CA:*35205
a? crRESTORArION . SERtilCE . HEDi\l;lS . PAI
2063 N W~isonWay

Fax (209) 348-1C30

E-Ma'l Heaiey Doc

I Restore your car-

better than new!

Sleeve and rebuild brakes:
rr.asrcr, whecl, cai~prrs,

MGB
PARTS
NEW & USED

I

Taos Garage

servo, s:a\.e. clutch cyli~:ders
R I boosters.
~
rrline shoes

\White Post Restorations
O!lc; Old (:a(

Drive

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE. NM S f 105

1'0 Dl a\vc.r

Connell's
MG Service LTD

II

L

(505) 836-4141

FAX (505) 836-0095

JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 31 7 1545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

Bob Connell

-

(762-7878)
FAX: 73 8-762-6287

-

7&29*70e-M&

MG COSAS

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UOKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

I

I
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Ed Kaler. Proprietor
'

MOSSD~stnbutor

i Washington

L 60521

2001

Phone (630,3256173
Fax
(630) 325 7650
E mall ,uslBr~ts@aolcorn

II

Doug's
MG SHOP

(60B)399-2824
8:30 6

-

,Inc.

Christ

"We Service & Repair M t Foreign Cars"

RUST REPtllR SPEClilUSTS

- PRRTSAVAUBLE

New & Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
1038 Hwy 33, Howell N.]. 07'72%
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

From Restoration To Servicing, Call...

of america, inc.
Charlie Key - President

I

Shop

Home

St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis. MO 63114

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

I

MGA & -MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:

Internet: http.//www rngbmga.com

I1

21 Pamaron W a y

56

-

Unit I

WW\I
,rn
Call (724) 274-buuz or r a x (724)274-6121

-PHONE & FAX: -

415) 883-7200
Novato

600 WIRE i'4HFcI FCR A RE 3T4LOG

California 94949
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Wires a o i d l Tires;
Our rnarketlng manager, 3an Canadd, ;I t h proud,
~
long
time owner ol TD #24959, arid IS member #90 of @e
New England UG'T Reglste! B@hhWire Wheel has
25 yeaears experiencewth a11 iypes of MCS Ptease call
us hx whed retaled par&and ahiice
800.732.9866 F C IN;C
~ t. ORDERS

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

Author~zedMoss

High performance composites. Free Calaog .

Iwhat our MC Needs!
'4'3.ti'p

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Distributor

CITY, N.J. 08226

REMOVABLE HARDTOPS
QUALITY BODY PANELS

Priti~bCar$

2338 N. Lindbergh

33 HAVEF4 AVE.
,,AN

I
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.

444 f l ~ R ~ 0 7E!L'
1 II. SUITE114, I~Vxsoh%i~i~
LA 95076 USA br~:~shwr~wheeI.com

I

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register
ds in this section are FREE to ind~vidualMGB Register members In good stand~ng-please no buslness or commercial ads Send ad copy wlth name, address,
phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing Buslness or other ads by arrangement
wlth Jim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover) All ads must be
received by the 1st of the month ulior to ~ublicatlonfor ~nclusion.(1 e. ]uly/Auqust
2001 issud deadline is June 1, 2 6 1 . ) Ads bill be run for two (2) issues, @ace aliowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.
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CARS FOR SALE
1967 MGB GT Special Edition-Needs minor transmission work, headliner
and a paint job. Has sunroof. $2500 or offers (706) 45-9226 or
gsanders@bellsouth.net. Serious inquiries only.
1967 MGB-Complete, but in need of restoration. Car runs, engine and trans
sound. Body has some minor rust but is still pretty good. It has original
aluminum hood. Many extra parts include new top, new interior panels, new
body gaskets, some new body emblems, new tach, two extra spoked rims, four
new tires with inner tubes, extra hood, shop manual, etc. $1200/obo.
(703)928-9192, salak@shentel.netm VA
1969 MGB-Restoration started. Engine bay and engine done. Needs sills,
floors. Have parts $1,400. obo. (773)617-2001, IL
1971 MGB GT-A nice driver with no rust. Professional engine rebuild 200
miles ago. New pistons, street cam. New exhaust, fuel pump, carbs and fuel
tank. Excellent tires on wire wheels. Car suffered minor damage when rolled
over turning into a driveway. Most damage repaired or replaced (bonnet).
Needs paint, dash replacement and driver's seat upholstery. $2,000 or offers.
(828)697-988 or (828)697-4725, wsnyder@henderson.lib.nc.us,NC
1972 MGB-Engine rebuilt 1,080 miles ago, bored, Kent .cam, Mallory dual
point distributor, lag coil, pair of over sized SU 175 carburetors, new oil
cooler, headers, twin pipe exhaust system, heavy duty clutch, pressure plate,
release bearing. New wiring, turning a n d headlight switch, new radio and
speakers. New tires on wire wheels. New interior-seats, carpet, door panels.
New top, boot, a n d tonneaus, new paint, chrome, trunk liner. 57,500.
(410)992-8941, jgorzo@email.usps.gov, MD
1973 MGB-Owned 20 years. Everything new or refurbished. Excellent driver.
$5,800. (865)983-2104, <teddyp04@chartertn.net> , TN
1974% MGB-Rubber bumper car with twin carb engine and overdrive. Has
new Citron paint, black vinyl top, windshield, door panels. Car is in good
condition and driven regularly. Asking $5600. (541)997-3356,
<englund@winfinity.com> , OR
1977 MGB-White with black interior. One owner. Always garaged, This car
is in excellent condition. Only 45K miles. Has been very well maintained and
never driven in winter conditions. No rust. Asking $6500. (860)344-8841, CT
1974 Triumph TRCRuns, restorable condition. $1,400.obo. (773)617-2001. 1L

I

PARTS WANTED

I

Radio-Working AM or AM/FM radio wanted appropriate for 1974 MGB.
Leyland marking preferred. (301)620-1269, MD

a

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers
p l e a s e check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
i
Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to submit their MG events to
,WGB Driver. Information must include date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

MAJORNORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 200 1
May 6, Get the Dust Off Rally, Baltimore, MD, (410)592-3029,
ensalminen@aol.com
May 12, MGs at Jack London Square, Oakland, CA, (415)333-9699
~ a 19-27,
y
Fifth Annual British Car Week, Trmaafun@aol.com,
http://members.aol.comlTrmgafun/britishcaeek.html
May 20, British Motor Classics a t Atsion, Tabernacle, N],(856)881-3526
May 25-27, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, 11, (309)829-6035
June 1-3, Rendezvous British QuEbec, Lac-Beauport, QuEbec, (418)849-4486
June 2, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349,
Dons5 9TR3A@aol,com
June 2, All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX, (936)449-9029
June 3, British Curs by the Sea, Waterford, CT, (860)693-4249
June 3, Lake Erie British Car Show, Penysburg, OH, (419)865-9790
June 8-9, Heartland MG Regional, St. Joseph, MO, (816)795-9628
June 9-10, British Autofaire Picnic, Peoria, IL, (309)699-8610
June 10, The British Are Coming!, Great River, Long Island, NY, (631)427-7689
June 10, British Motorcar Gathering, Mellertown, PA, (610)865-3419
lune 24, British Car Field Day, Sussex, WI, (414)321-5466
July 1-2, MG 2001 Endurance Rally, Madison, WI to St. Paul, MN,
(612)701-3656, philv@pcIink.com

July 2-6, MG 2001-An MG Odyssey AlI Register Meet, St. Paul, MN
Aug. 2-3, Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Abingdon, IL, (231)894-6105
Aug. 3-5, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)289-7915
Aug. 4, British Car Day 2001, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819, MGBSkip@aol.com
Aug. 4, Brjtish Car Day at Shaker Square, Cleveland, OH, (216)991-8700
Aug. 12, Alden Sports Car Show, Alden, MI, (231)331-6431
Aug. 26, A Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept. 9, Chicago British Car Festival, Des PLaines, JL, (630)773-4806
Sept. 9, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Hts, MI, (810)979-4875
Sept. 29, Autumn in the Mountains, Flat Rock, NC, (828)685-8483
Sept. 30, British Legends on the Lawn, Whippany, N], (973)285-6930
Oct. 6 , MGs a t Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct. 27, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Dallas, TX, (847)295-2753
Nov. 2-4, Rendezvous 2001, Tallahassee, FL, (850)224-3466

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MC 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, c/o George Menyweather,
15 Cimarron Trail, Lucas, TX 75002, (972)429-6079,
e-mail: namgar.registrafiairmuil.net
For M.GCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Koad,
Pensacola, FL 32514

